ABSTRACT An experiment was conducted to compare two common methods of estimating bone ash from growing broiler chicks (A = autoclaving; B = boiling/extracting). Ross × Ross 1-d-old broiler chicks were fed a corn-soy, phosphorus-deficient diet (22.7% CP, 1% calcium, 0.22% non-phytate phosphorus), with 0, 750, 1,500, 3,000, or 6,000 units of phytase (FTU) to produce bones with a range of ash. The methods were compared with bones from chicks at 7, 14, and 21 d of age. Left legs were used for method B, and right legs were used for method A. Data was analyzed by the general linear models procedure of SAS software, and differences between means were detected using the Duncan's new multiple range
INTRODUCTION
Various parameters have been used as indicators of bone mineralization, including tibia ash, toe ash, and radiography. Tibia ash is sensitive to the amount of available calcium and phosphorus, as well as other ingredients in the diet. A direct correlation can be found between increased bone ash, higher amounts of available calcium and phytate phosphorus in the diet, and increased BW gain (Mitchell and Edwards, 1996) . Several criteria have been used for the estimation of P availability by broilers, but many researchers prefer growth rate and bone ash because of their simplicity (Qian et al., 1996) . Historically, tibia ash has been the main method by which bone mineralization has been determined. With respect to bone mineralization, 89% of the papers published in Poultry Science in the past 10 yr have used the tibia ash method, whereas 11% have used radiography. There are different methods and variations used when estimating tibia ash. Variations in the way each step in the process is performed may change the results (Orban et al., 1993) . Bones may be boiled for different amounts of time and cleaned of flesh, To whom correspondence should be addressed: gpesti@uga.edu.
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test at the 0.05 level. Variance estimates were the mean square errors (from SAS outputs). Sample sizes needed to detect a 2% difference in bone ash were calculated using the method of Zar. The addition of 6,000 FTU/kg increased tibia ash from 26 to 37%, 29 to 41%, and 33 to 43% on Days 7, 14 and 21, respectively (method B). With bones from 7-d-old chicks, the same number of samples was necessary to detect a 2% difference using methods A and B. With bones from 14-and 21-d-old chicks, approximately 50 and 150% more samples were necessary, respectively, using method A. The autoclaving method is less labor-intensive and requires no toxic solvents, but for older birds, many more samples or replications are needed to detect the same treatment differences.
extracted, dried, and ashed differently. Bones may also be ashed with or without cartilage caps. Extremes in tibiaash methodology are typified by the labor-and solventintensive AOAC (1955) method (in which the bones are placed in boiling water to loosen the flesh only, chilled, stripped of adhering flesh with care to leave the cartilage caps on the bones, extracted for 24 h each with ethanol and anhydrous ether, dried, weighed, ashed for 24 h at 600 C and re-weighed) and the much simpler Bolin-Frankenbach et al. (2001) method (in which the tibia are autoclaved, stripped of adhering flesh and cartilage caps, dried, weighed, ashed for 24 h at 600 C and reweighed).
When statistical tests are performed on a set of data, two types of errors can potentially occur. The first, a false positive (referred to as a Type I error), occurs when the null hypothesis is rejected when, in fact, it is correct. A Type I error can be controlled by setting the significance level (α) of a test, or the probability of false positives, to be small. Second, a false negative or a Type II error can occur by failing to reject the null hypothesis when, in fact, it is false. The probability of a Type II error is β. The ability of a statistical test to reject the null hypothesis when it is false and should be rejected is the power of the test. Power, then is 1 − β, the probability of rejecting a false null hypothesis. Power depends not only on sample size and the actual values of the unknown distribution Abbreviation Key: FTU = phytase units. parameters being estimated, but also on the assumed level of significance, α, of the test (Lynch and Walsh, 1998) . For a given sample size n, a decreased chance of Type I error is always associated with an increased probability of Type II error; and, subsequently, a decreasing β simultaneously increases α (Zar, 1981) . By increasing n, both α and β could be decreased. Bond et al. (1991) examined growth and bone mineralization data taken periodically throughout an experiment to differentiate among parameters (age, sex, method of rearing) and found a curvilinear response pattern regarding tibia ash weight and weekly BW data. However, data have not been collected to determine the best method of tibia ash at different stages of growth.
An experiment was conducted to estimate the variances of two methods of determining bone ash with bones containing a range of ash contents from treatments and birds of different ages. The objective of the work described herein was to compare the results from the AOAC (1955) approved boiling/extracting method to the autoclaving method (Boling-Frankenbach et al., 2001 ). The primary objective was to determine how many samples are necessary to achieve the same precision with each method. A secondary objective was to provide data showing how values from the two methods compare.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five corn-and-soybean-meal-based diets were formulated to contain a log dose phytase 3 (0, 750, 1,500, 3,000 or 6,000 FTU/kg diet; phosphorus per minute from 0.0051 mol/L sodium phytate at 37 C and at pH = 5.5. Diets were fed to day-old, straight run Ross × Ross 308 4 chicks from 0 to 21 d. Twenty pens (in Petersime battery brooders 5 ) of 29 chicks each were randomly assigned to one of the five dietary treatments. Experimental diets and water were available on an ad libitum basis. At 7, 14, and 21 d, birds and residual feed were weighed, and approximately 10 chicks per pen were euthanized by carbon dioxide asphyxiation. Both the left and right tibias were removed for processing.
Left legs were used to test the boiling/extraction method [method B (AOAC, 1955) ]. Legs were boiled for 5 min to loosen muscle tissue. Using scissors, forceps, scalpel, and cheesecloth, meat, connective tissue and the fibula bone were completely removed, leaving the complete tibiotarsus with external cnemial crest, lateral condyle (malleolus) of tibia and the ossified tibial cartilage intact (Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972) . As the bones were cleaned they were put into a container of ethanol and soaked overnight before being extracted with ethanol, in a Soxlet extractor for 24 h (removing water and polar lipids). Bones were then further extracted in anhydrous ether for 24 h (removing nonpolar lipids). After the second extraction, bones were dried at room temperature for 24 h. Samples were then weighed, ashed in a muffle furnace overnight at 600 C, and weighed again after ashing.
Right legs were autoclaved under 6.82 kg of pressure for 8 to 12 min. Bones were allowed to cool and were cleaned of all tissue, including cartilage caps. Bones were dried at 105 C for 24 h. The samples were then weighed, ashed overnight at 600 C, and weighed again. For both methods, the percentage of tibia ash was calculated as the proportion of the dry, pre-ashed tibia multiplied by 100. Data were analyzed by the general linear models procedure of SAS (1985) .
The sample size required to detect 2% difference of both autoclaving and boiling methods at α = 0.05 and β = 0.90, on different days, was determined by
where s 2 is the sample variance, v is the degrees of freedom, t a,v and t β(1)v are read from a table of critical values, and d is the detectable difference. Because v depends on n, the unknown quantity cannot be calculated directly but may be obtained by iteration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chicks fed the corn-soybean-meal diet grew well with added phytase (Table 2 ). The feed conversion ratio (g feed/g gain) decreased overall from 0 to 6,000 FTU, showing the expected increase in efficiency with added phytase. There were graded responses to phytase, which gave an adequate range in bone ash to study. BW gain and bone ash increased above 750 FTU. The bone ash values by the two methods were linearly related (Figure 1 ) so that BW gain (g) 0 5 9 ± 0.4 (4) 170 ± 4 (4) 413 ± 13 (4) 750 66 ± 4 (4) 230 ± 8 (4) 539 ± 12 (4) 1,500 67 ± 2 (4) 240 ± 8 (4) 554 ± 16 (4) 3,000 68 ± 1 (4) 251 ± 2 (4) 576 ± 6 (4) 6,000 73 ± 3 (4) 260 ± 7 (4) 600 ± 15 ( values determined by one method can be easily related to the other. Although the percentage of tibia ash is commonly and routinely used as a measure of bone mineralization, the actual weight of the tibia ash may be a more sensitive indicator of bone mineralization (Tables 3 and 4 ). The R 2 for g bone ash is much higher than for % bone ash (0.918 vs. 0.568; Table 4 ). The variability in weight of the bone ash is mainly attributable to day, phytase level, and method R 2 = 0.918), but other bone components left after water and lipid removal (organic matrix) must not be attributable to these factors. Random variability in the organic matrix must be responsible for the decreased R 2 value for ash weight/dry fat-free tibia weight, compared with ash weight. This data suggests that tibia ash weight should be carefully considered as a criterion in future experiments. It would have an advantage of reduced labor and the elimination of the extraction steps. 84.8 ± 2.6 (26) 258.9 ± 9.1 (37) 650.0 ± 13.7 (40) 3,000 89.1 ± 2.5 (29) 261.0 ± 9.3 (38) 683.0 ± 19.9 (39) 6,000 95.9 ± 3.0 (25) 287.5 ± 9.6 (44) 721.7 ± 18.5 (40) FTU Mean bone ash (mg) AOAC (1955) Values represent the mean ± SE of (n) observations per treatment.
Variances increased with age and changed more for the autoclaving method than for the boiling/extracting method. Change in variance in BW gain with age was expected, so an increase in the variance in bone ash by the autoclaving method was perhaps not surprising, but variance in the boiling/extracting method changed very little (Table 5 ). The number of samples necessary to detect a 2% difference in bone ash increased with age for the autoclaving method but not the boiling/extracting method (Table 6 ). When the bones are autoclaved, the areas of the bone and surrounding cartilage that are removed when cleaning the bone are areas of active calcification containing low levels of mineral bone. Edwards (1985) found that when the tibia ash of whole bones from 21-d-old chickens was 39.8%, the ash content of the ends (terminal 15% of length) was 27.1%, and the middle (70% of length) was 50.6%. The ash content of the middle section of bone (50.6%) is very close to the ash content of the bones in the present study after autoclaving with high phytase (49%). Each method has a range of benefits. Using the autoclaving method minimizes time in cleaning bones. Also, since there is no extraction involved with the autoclaving method, technicians would not be exposed to anhydrous ether or ethanol, both of which can be combustible and carcinogenic and can add to the overall cost of the analy- ses. However, the autoclaving method does require more samples and, therefore, more birds, feed, and space.
The α-and β-values used in this experiment were arbitrarily chosen; therefore, with different α and β, the sample size required changes, but the relative differences are expected to stay the same.
The analyses presented in Tables 5 and 6 for illustration purposes are for individual observations. Often, birds are raised in pens and the appropriate experimental unit is the pen mean. The variance for pens of n chicks could be estimated by dividing the variance among individuals by √ n. Using pen means decreases the variance, but it also greatly decreases the degrees of freedom of the statistical tests. When designing experiments, researchers should carefully consider the number of birds per pen, pens per treatment, desired levels of α and β, and the variances of critical parameters to be measured.
In conclusion, both the autoclaving and boiling/extracting methods can be used to estimate the bone ash of broiler chickens. The autoclaving method requires much less labor and leaves no hazardous extractants, as compared with the boiling/extracting method. To obtain comparable statistical differences, similar sample sizes are needed when birds are 7 d old, but 1.4 and 2.9 times as many bones must be prepared to find comparable differences when the birds are 14 and 21 d old, respectively.
